
Miriam chapiro, “Heartland” (1985) (photo  lia Wouk
Almino/Hperallergic)

hirin Nehat, “onding” (1995) (© hirin Nehat/Courte the artit and Gladtone Galler, New York and ruel)

Thi ear we’ve grown our Lo Angele lit to 20 pick — there’ jut
o much to highlight! A alwa, it’ hard to ditill our favorite how in
a cit o dene with excellent art event. elow are ome of the
exhiition that reonated with our writer a the month have gone
, from group how illuminating California art hitor to thoughtful
retropective of local and international artit.

1. With Pleaure: Pattern and Decoration in
American Art 1972–1985 at the Mueum of
Contemporar Art (MOCA), Lo Angele  

Octoer 27, 2019–Ma 11, 2020

Curated  Anna Katz with
Reecca Lower 

Thi i not onl a gorgeou
how, ut alo an important
one: it i the larget urve to
date of the Pattern and
Decoration movement in the
United tate, which panned
the 1970 and ’80 and ha
long een overlooked for
eing too decorative,
dometic, and feminine in
nature. Cognizant of the
renewed interet in craft,
curator Anna Katz eized on

the opportunit to reviit the Pattern and Decoration artit. e tting
of the work on view, the organization of the how and the text that
accompan it are clear-eed, enitive, and refrehingl fun. With
Pleaure i not to e mied. —lia Wouk Almino 

    

ARTICL

et of 2019: Our Top 20 Lo Angele Art how
Our favorite Lo Angele how of 2019, rought to ou  the writer and editor of
Hperallergic.
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Intallation view of hirin Nehat: I Will Greet the un Again
at the road (photo  Johua White / JWPicture.com)

Intallation view, lack i eautiful at the kirall Cultural
Center (photo  Colon Little)

2. hirin Nehat: I Will Greet the un Again at the
road

Octoer 19, 2019–Feruar 16,
2020 

Curated  d chad 

It’ not urpriing that thi
exhiition i the larget one to
date of hirin Nehat’ work —
there are hour’ worth of  lm
and the dipla tretche
acro the entire ground  oor.
Her work, panning the pat 30

ear, i tunning and the intallation i triking: her large-format,
lack-and-white photograph impreivel dominate the pace.
Collectivel, Nehat’ oeuvre i one of the mot poignant expreion
of exile and diplacement, drawing on Iranian poetr that i tranlated
for nglih-language reader throughout the how. ight of her  lm
are on dipla, and while the require time, the are aolutel worth
it. —lia Wouk Almino 

3. lack I eautiful: The Photograph of Kwame
rathwaite at the kirall Cultural Center

April 11–eptemer 1 

Curated  Kwame . rathwaite
with Michael Famighetti from the
Aperture Foundation and
ethan Montagano of the
kirall Cultural Center

lack I eautiful revealed the
context ehind the image that
popularized a logan
nonmou with lack
greatne. rathwaite’

tunning portrait of lack women in the 1960 and 1970 expanded
our de nition of eaut, and hi image documented the divere
artitic talent that coaleced around lack nationalim. The highlight
of the how wa it focu on the Grandaa Model, whoe image are
nearl inditinguihale from preent-da editorial photohoot. The
exhiition’ timelene undoutedl reonated with ounger viewer,
and it i m hope that the hitorical inight preented in the how
were viewed in light of the important curatorial tride currentl eing
made in contemporar fahion photograph. —Colon Little 

4. omething Revealed: California Women Artit
merge, 1860–1960 at the Paadena Mueum of
Hitor 

eptemer 29, 2018–April 13,
2019 

Curated  Maurine t. Gauden
tudio

Thi two-part exhiition
diplaed around 350 artwork
 150 female artit who lived
and worked in California
etween 1860 and 1960. Mot
of the artit are leer known,
having een ocured  their
male counterpart and

Appl to MFA, MA, and PhD Program
in the Department of Art at ton
rook Univerit

3
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Intallation view of omething Revealed: California Women
Artit merge, 1860-1960 at Paadena Mueum of Hitor
(photo  Ae Ahn for Hperallergic)

Parergon: Japanee Art of the 1980 and 1990, intallation
view, 2019, lum & Poe, Lo Angele (courte of the artit
and lum & Poe, Lo Angele/New York/Toko, photo 
Heather Ramuen)

Naland lake with “Ruin of eniilit” (1972–2002), DJ
equipment, record, plwood, cardoard oxe, painting
(photo  Matt tromerg for Hperallergic)

receiving le intitutional
upport. The dipla wa
delightfull eclectic, ranging
from elf-portraiture to Walt
Dine animation. The
exhiition grew out of
Maurine t. Gaudine’ four-

volume ook on California women artit and featured hitoricall
igni cant work, including a rare 1890 till life painting  Pauline
Powell urn, the  rt African American artit to exhiit in the tate.
—lia Wouk Almino

5. Parergon: Japanee Art of the 1980 and 1990 at
lum & Poe

Part I: Feruar 14–March 23;
Part II: April 6–Ma 19 

Curated  Mika Yohitake

Parergon cat light on a period
of Japanee art hitor that
ridge the autere formalim
of mid-centur Mono-ha
artit with toda’
unelfconcioul commercial
potmodernit. Curated 

Mika Yohitake, the two-part exhiition featured work of divere
genre, tle, and dicipline, framing intallation, performance, and
mixed media work in context of a period de ned roadl  formal
experimentation and political trangreion from the margin of
Japanee culture. While intitutional retropective of underground
cene alwa run the rik of oifing what wa once a chaotic and
virant period, the exhiition, alongide atellite how and live
performance that took place throughout the cit, helped capture ome
of the energ of a gone era. —Ae Ahn

6. Naland lake: No Wrong Hole at Intitute for
Contemporar Art (ICA), Lo Angele 

eptemer 29, 2019–Januar 26,
2020

Curated  Jamillah Jame 

Few artit are ale to tackle
weight and tragic uject
with a much plaful wit and
humor a Naland lake. The
work included in their 30-ear
urve No Wrong Hole
addree the AID crii,
DM, America’ painful racial
legac, peronal love and lo,

with an arra of material from tu ed animal and cotume, to
chain, hackle, and even lake’ izeale peronal record collection.
“Feeder 2” (1998) i a life-ized gingerread houe, imultaneoul
inviting and unnerving, which reference oth holida celeration and
the carnivorou witch from Hanel and Gretel. Menace never eemed
o deliciou. —Matt tromerg 

7. ete aar: Call and Repone at the Lo
Angele Count Mueum of Art (LACMA) 

eptemer 22, 2019–April 5,
2020
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Intallation view, ete aar: Call and Repone, Lo Angele
Count Mueum of Art,
eptemer 22, 2019–April 22, 2020 (© ete aar, photo ©
Mueum Aociate/LACMA)

David Hammon, “Found Oject” (photo  Colon Little
for Hperallergic)

Peter Paul Ruen, “Head tud for althazar” (aout 1609–
11), oil on paper laid down on panel (photo  lia Wouk
Almino/Hperallergic)

Curated  Carol . liel 

It’ rare that uch a mall how
ha uch a large impact. ut
ete aar’ limited et
exquiite retropective ha the
denit and luminoit of a
neutron tar. Highlighting
choice work from throughout
her career, Call and Repone

exempli e aar’ ailit to rehape the world around her through
uniquel con gured aemlage. Her noteook, man on view for the
 rt time, give inight into thi important et all-too-often overlooked
artit and her proce. While viewer at  rt might e tempted to wih
for a larger election, and undertandal o, it i, in the end, equall if
not more gratifing to pend time with the core of aar’ work that
pan the etter part of a centur. —Loria Rinehart 

8. David Hammon at Hauer & Wirth

Ma 18–Augut 11 

Thi career-panning how
exempli ed David Hammon’
cheek ene of humor and the
wa in which he ha poked fun
at the art world for decade.
The exhiition, dedicated to
the jazz muician Ornette
Coleman, alo emphaized
Hammon’ improviational
pirit. On the one hand, the
lack of exhiition text left

ome puzzling over the meaning and intention of hi work (are thoe
crumpled dollar ill on the  oor for the taking?); on the other, it
eemed  tting for hi art to trick and challenge the viewer. The one
intallation where context would’ve een helpful wa Hammon’ ea
of tent — reemling thoe in near Downtown kid Row. ome
noted that the intallation, adjacent to a fanc retaurant, ecame more
of a pectacle than anthing. Nonethele, the dicomfort and
converation it tirred felt apt in a cit and tate that are increaingl
hotile toward homele population. —lia Wouk Almino 

9. althazar: A lack African King in Medieval and
Renaiance Art at the Gett Center 

Novemer 16, 2019–Feruar 16,
2020

Curated  Kriten Collin and
ran C. Keene 

Thi i a mall ut rich
exhiition that preent
reearch not widel dicued.
althazar, one of the three
king who viited Chrit, wa a
lack man from Africa, though
artit would not depict him a
uch until the mid-1400. The
Gett how attriute thi hift
to the preence of the lave
trade in urope. From
illuminated manucript to
painting  the like of

Andrea Mantegna and Peter Paul Ruen, althazar conider the
enlaved people that likel erved a model for thee artwork and the
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David radle, “nd of the anta Fe Trail” (1992), acrlic on
canva (Gift of rnet J. and dith M. chwartz, Mueum of
Indian Art & Culture, 57876)

Intallation view of LA lackmith at CAAM (photo 
lia Wouk Almino/Hperallergic)

colonialit hitor that underlie them. If ou make it to the how (and
I hope ou do) make ure to read the wall text. —lia Wouk Almino 

1o. Indian Countr: The Art of David radle at the
Autr Mueum of the American Wet 

March 31, 2019–Januar 5, 2020 

Organized  the Mueum of
Indian Art and Culture, anta
Fe

Walking into David radle’
how, ou’ll ee aturated
color, u landcape, and
lot of livel activit. When
ou look cloer at hi work
(motl painting) ou’ll  nd a
portrait of the American Wet
that i at turn joou and
damningl atirical. Often

focuing hi ee on anta Fe, radle comment on the
commodi cation of Native American culture (he i of the Minneota
Chippewa Trie), while alo capturing everda moment along the
each or on a porch. You could pend a long time with each of hi
detail-packed painting, which draw on in uence a varied a And
Warhol and Henri Roueau. —lia Wouk Almino 

11. LA lackmith at the California African
American Mueum (CAAM)

eptemer 10, 2019–Feruar
16, 2020

Curated  jill moniz 

LA lackmith take a it
unique focu the tradition of
metalworking among lack
artit in the Lo Angele area.
The exhiition explore the
Wet African root of thi
tradition while alo tracing the
in uence of the Watt
Reellion: in the aftermath of
thi hitoric event, artit uch
a Noah Purifo and Timoth
Wahington collected the
detritu left on the treet and
made triking culpture. The
tunning work on view,  the

like of Alion aar, d Love, Maren Hainger, and Kehinde Wile, i
elegantl intalled and demontrate a utained interet in metalwork
from the 1970 to the preent. —lia Wouk Almino

12. Terr Allen: The xact Moment It Happen in
the Wet at LA Louver 

June 26–eptemer 28

Thi wa an exuerant 50-ear
retropective of the work of
Terr Allen. It howcaed
Allen’ ailit to hift etween
medium, incorporating
drawing, collage, culpture,
performance, and video — the
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Terr Allen, “Ancient” (2000–2001), multi-media, 97 x 96 x
78 ¼ in. (photo  Matt tromerg)

Ton Coke: Della’ Houe, intallation view (2019) (image
courte the artit and Hannah Ho man, Lo Angele, photo
 lon choenholz)

through-line eing hi kill a
a mater torteller. From
earl urrealit cartoon, to
theatrical piece, and text-
aed, expreionitic
drawing, Allen’ diparate
oeuvre i  lled with gamler,
veteran, cowo, and
parring couple, whom he
depict with patho, humor,
and honet. The viual work

wa interpered with litening tation plaing everal of hi countr
muic alum, eginning with Juarez (1975), a concept alum
recounting a tragic tor of two couple whoe travel throughout the
American Wet end in a violent rendezvou. For Allen, viual art in’t
an illutration of the muic, ut a eparate expreion of imilar idea.
“It’ like the drawing were on one wall, the ong were on the other,”
he aid, “ou’re in the middle and that’ what the piece wa aout —
kind of what happened to ou in that middle ground.” There wa alo
documentation of hi 1994 piece “Cro the Razor,” which wa
compoed of two van on either ide of the U-Mexico order
out tted with loudpeaker. Anone could tep up onto a platform and
a anthing the wanted to the other ide, there creating their own
meaning in a ver di erent kind of middle ground. —Matt tromerg 

13. Ton Coke: Della’ Houe  Hannah Hoffman
Galler at the Houe 

Feruar 12–March 22 

Ton Coke’ video are
diarming in their implicit.
an-erif hitorie or
narrative trail acro the
creen, et to popular muic,
and ou follow — until ome
quote or anecdote drop, o
full of dicriminative iron and
illogic it make ou recoil. In
Della’ Houe, hi ite-peci c
exhiition  Hannah Ho man

Galler in architect Paul William’ treamlined 1951 Lafaette quare
home, it wa the fact that William, the  rt lack memer of the
American Intitute of Architect, learned to draw upide-down for
white patron uncomfortale itting next to him. William deigned
landmark like the LAX Theme uilding and celerit home for Frank
inatra and Lucille all, ut couldn’t live in the neighorhood he
uilt. And o the garled crooning in the accompaning Radiohead
remixe ecome a poignant reminder of productivit familiar to
people of color: keep our head down, work twice a hard, e extra
polite. Della’ Houe alo featured three older work and two racing
new video on Aretha Franklin. —Alex Jen 

14. American Monument at eall Center for Art +
Technolog, Univerit of California, Irvine 

Octoer 5, 2019–Feruar 8,
2020 

Curated  Kimerli Meer

In 2018, lauren wood made
headline when he pulled thi
project from California tate
Univerit Long each, an act
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lauren wood, American Monument at the eall Center for Art
+ Technolog (photo  Will Yang)

Intallation view of uzan Pitt: Jo treet at Hunter haw
Fine Art (image courte Hunter haw Fine Art)

Leid Churchman, “For The Flower There I The Wind
(Perk nowlion)” (2018), oil on canva, 18 x 25 1/2 in.
(photo  Natalie Haddad)

of olidarit and protet over
the  ring of former Mueum
Director Kimerli Meer’

 ring. A ear later, the Univerit of California, Irvine ha  nall
unveiled wood’ amitiou exhiition, a monument to lack live lot
to police rutalit. The mueum i  lled with cutom-made record
pinning on turntale, each plaing a recording of the victim’
confrontation with police right efore the were killed. The audio,
doggedl gathered from FOIA requet, i contructed from witne
recording, police report, and court tetimonie. When American
Monument make it wa to future venue it will grow larger ecaue
lauren wood will keep pace with the murder, adding new audio ever
time another death urface. —Renée Reizman 

15. uzan Pitt: Jo treet at Hunter haw Fine Art 

March 31–Ma 5 

Thi ear aw the paing of
artit and animation legend
uzan Pitt, whoe 1995
animated hort Jo treet
erved a the crux of her
exhiition at Hunter haw
Fine Art. The  lm depict the
tor of a woman aved from
uicide  a fairtale moue
who tranform the uncaring

treet of New York Cit into a tropical jungle o eautiful that upon
awakening from her fantatical dream he feel inpired to carr on. In
an art world that often pride itelf on emotional detachment and
intellectual coolne, Pitt’ oeuvre erve the ame purpoe a the
moue in her tor, reminding u not to make work impl for market
value or a a demontration of academic prowe, ut for jo. —Jennifer
Remenchik 

16. Leid Churchman: For the Moon There I the
Cloud at Gaga & Reena pauling Fine Art

Novemer 11, 2018–Januar 12,
2019

Compried largel of jewel-
hued landcape, Leid
Churchman’ For the Moon
There I the Cloud wa a
reminder of how freh
traditional painting genre can
e. However, the work were
far from traditional.
Churchman’ oft,
impreionitic ruhwork i

intimate and inviting. An extraordinaril gifted colorit, hi emerald-
green clearing, tinged with golden light, and oceanic lue kie and
ea are populated with tree, oulder, and cloud whoe quiet life-
force u ue the cene. A handful of evocative atract and  gurative
painting hinted at a philoophical utext to the image. Churchman i
clearl among toda’ mot talented painter; For the Moon There I the
Cloud wa a eguiling look at hi viual world and the depth of
meaning ehind them. —Natalie Haddad 

17. Gordon Park: The Flávio tor at the Gett
Center

Jul 9–Novemer 10, 2019 
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Gordon Park, Untitled (Flávio da ilva), Rio de Janeiro,
razil (1961), gelatin ilver print, 14 × 11 inche (the Gordon
Park Foundation © the Gordon Park Foundation)

Xu Zhen’ In Jut a link of an e at MOCA Grand Avenue
(photo  Renée Reizman)

Hugo Crothwaite, “Death March” (2010-2011), intallation
view at Lui De Jeu Lo Angele (Collection of Richard
Harri, Chicago)

Curated  Amanda Maddox
and Paul Roth

I wa truck  thi how not
ecaue of the image, ut
rather the dicoure around
the image and their cultural
moment in U hitor that the
exhiition take pain to
recount. While it could e a
cae tud on the limit of
lieral documentar (Martha
Roler’ 1981 ea on
documentar photograph
came to mind), it’ alo a deep
dive into one image maker
grappling with the ethic of hi
work and a lifelong invetment
in hi uject’ life. —Ae Ahn

18. Xu Zhen: In Jut a link of an e at MOCA
Grand Avenue 

Jul 27–eptemer 2 

Curated  Amanda Hunt, with
the aitance of Alice Teng

Zhen’ gravit-defing
choreograph i the  rt piece
of performance art MOCA
acquired for it permanent
collection. Human ecome
living culpture frozen in
time, turning the plit-econd
moment of falling into a

crutale, enduring motion. Pulled out of Zhen’ native China, the
performance take on new meaning with it American performer
 oating in agg hoodie and jean. Are the victim of violence, or
tripped  another ominou force? —Renée Reizman 

19. Hugo Crothwaite: TIJUA! (Death March,
Tijuana ile and Other Legend) at Lui De
Jeu Lo Angele

Novemer 9, 2019–Januar 4,
2020 

I have never efore een an
artit who can idle right up to
Goa’ Capricho or Deatre
de La Guerra and not onl
urvive the comparion ut
generate mutual enrichment.
Hugo Crothwaite’ TIJUA! at
Lui De Jeu preent a

reathtaking collection of drawing ranging from mall to mural-ize,
a well a video animation and ook, all made over a period of over a
decade. Crothwaite’ work addree life on oth ide of the U–
Mexican order where he conve the feeling of life ottled up
eneath a mercile cork, hi oervation packed with violence,
tenderne, pain, oredom, and hi mind-oggling draftmanhip.
—Daniel Gerwin 

20. Mariah Garnett: Troule at the Lo Angele
Municipal Art Galler 
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Mariah Garnett, “Troule” (image courte the artit and
Lo Angele Municipal Art Galler)

Genei elander, “Reception” (detail) (image courte the
artit and Françoi Gheal)

Intallation view of oul of a Nation: Art in the Age of lack
Power at the road (photo  Palo nriquez, courte of the
road)

Feruar 14–April 14 

Curated  Ciara Molone

Mariah Garnett’
experimental  lm (which the
exhiition i named after) i
an intimate re-enactment of
famil and political hitorie
alongide a facinating dive
into contemporar Ireland. It’
creative non ction focued on
performative truth over

journalitic accurac. Garnett pla a mpathetic protagonit in her
(and her etranged father’) torie, while I came awa feeling oth
ditured  and wanting to know more aout the Troule. —Ae Ahn

Honorale Mention: 

Genei elanger: Coin for the Ferrman at
Françoi Gheal 

Ma 11–June 15 

For her  rt olo exhiition
with the galler, elanger
preented an arra of
technicall pro cient,
politicall poetic culpture
uing material uch a
porcelain, faric, and
toneware. At turn
humoroul ironic and
tragicall incere, the work

explored ennui, liminalit, and “feminine” conumption, depicting the
man oject we mindlel accumulate in our ongoing attempt at
elf-oothing and elf-care. mahed cigarette utt, droop pen, and
half-eaten chocolate — the culpture, much like paenger on the
river tx, feel caught in an in-etween tate of time. —Jennifer
Remenchik 

oul of a Nation: Art in the Age of lack Power
1963–1983 at the road

March 23–eptemer 1 

Curated  arah Loer

Another favorite of thi ear,
oul of a Nation at the road,
topped lat ear’ NYC lit, o
we decided to give the
potlight to ome of the other
fantatic exhiition that
paed through Lo Angele in
2019. ut we would e remi
to not mention thi hitoric

how tracing the contriution of lack artit from the civil right
movement to the preent da. It wa epeciall exciting to ee how the
Lo Angele iteration focued more deepl on Wet Coat artit uch
a ete aar, Charle White, and Noah Purifo. —lia Wouk Almino 

Correction: A previou verion of thi article tated that the With
Pleaure exhiition at MOCA Lo Angele wa the  rt mueum urve of
the Pattern and Decoration movement. Thi i incorrect; the Hudon River
Mueum held a urve in 2008. The article ha een updated to re ect that
the MOCA how i the larget urve to date. 
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